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About NFYFC
training
Your guide to NFYFC training

Want to learn new skills, make new friends and improve your career prospects? Then
why not enrol on one of NFYFC’s courses. Boost your CV and build your County
Federation’s expertise with NFYFC’s expert range of certificated courses. Tailormade especially for YFC members and associates, these high-quality courses are
aimed at helping you develop transferable skills to assist with running your club and
County Federation and enhancing your career. Many of the courses are certificated
by professional bodies, including the Institute of Training and Occupational
Learning (ITOL) and the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board (AHDB),
which gives you excellent evidence of your abilities to show future and existing
employers. Defra also provide funded events for YFC members.
All the courses are offered at an affordable rate or are free and are specifically
written for YFC. Don’t miss out on a fantastic opportunity to network with likeminded people and improve your skills. It will develop your knowledge, increase
your confidence and you’ll have great fun too. These popular courses have only
limited spaces available so make sure you book early to avoid disappointment.

NFYFC
training

About the YFC Trainers
The YFC training team consists
of around 140 qualified trainers
who all want to make a difference
to YFC and deliver high quality
training sessions to members.
The trainers and the Personal
Development Steering Group have
set high targets for delivery. Each
year a new annual goal is set to
increase the amount of training for
YFC members.

“NFYFC
recognises
the valuable
impact that
our trainers
have on
up-skilling
members”

Recognition and rewards
NFYFC recognises the valuable
impact that our trainers have on
up-skilling members to run their
clubs and to tackle issue-based
subjects. Without qualified trainers
on the ground we would struggle
to give the support that clubs and
members need. To acknowledge
this we have set up three different
schemes:

l Trainers recognition
e-badge scheme
Every time a trainer hits a
milestone target they will receive
an e-badge, which NFYFC and
county federations can use on
social media to promote the
training they have done.
l Top Trainers Award
All volunteer trainers are invited
to enter the Top Trainers Award,
which is presented at NFYFC’s
Annual General Meeting to
recognise outstanding training
achievements.
l County Training Award
We know that training is a team
effort between trainers, the county
officer team and staff. We are
developing an award scheme to
encourage counties to invest in
their training programmes with
the aim of providing high quality
training opportunities for members
and clubs that YFC can be proud of.

Training
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NFYFC’s courses
A range of courses delivered by NFYFC to
help you develop skills to use within YFC
and in your wider career

Training qualifications
Train the Trainer
Specifically written and designed to
meet the needs of YFC members,
this course equips all who attend
with the knowledge needed to plan,
deliver and evaluate training; it also
looks specifically at the planning
and delivery of Club Officer
Training and The Curve modules.
In addition to offering a bespoke
learning opportunity, this course
is also certified by the Institute
of Training and Occupational
Learning (ITOL). All those who
successfully complete the course
will receive the internationally
recognised certification
Introductory Certificate to Training
Delivery – a real addition to the CV
of anyone interested in training and
developing others within their job
role.

6 Training

Who can attend?
Ideally those attending will
previously have held club officer
positions. It’s developed for
current members and associate
members who are interested in
developing and delivering YFC
training following the course. Staff
members may attend this course
with the prior agreement of their
county.
What will the course involve?
The TTT course will be conducted
at a level 2 standard (GCSE Level)
and will include a full weekend of
training. Everyone who applies for
this course must be happy that they
can work at this level and must be
able to attend the full weekend.
The course will follow ITOL and
NFYFC course requirements and
will have the following learning
objectives:

l Identify the immediate learning
needs of individuals
l Write learning aims and
objectives in line with best
practice
l Analyse tasks and design
training activities to facilitate
the learning of those tasks
l Instruct on a one-to-one
or small group basis using
appropriate demonstration and
constructive feedback skills
l Facilitate a group training
session which uses activities
such as role play, simulation or
group discussion
l Assess and evaluate immediate
learning
l Consider YFC training needs
l Understand how to deliver The
Curve.

NFYFC
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Advanced Train the Trainer
Who has this course been
developed for?
The Advanced Train the Trainer
course (ATTT) has been developed
specifically for those who have
already attended the NFYFC Train
the Trainer and who would like the
opportunity to further build on the
training skills learnt.

What will the course involve?
The ATTT course will be
conducted at a level 3 standard
(A Level) and will include a full
weekend of training. Everyone who
applies for this course must be
happy that they can work at this
level and must be able to attend the
full weekend.

Successful completion of this
ITOL–certified course will
result in the achievement of
the internationally recognised
Certificate in Training and
Development. This certification
is well recognised and respected
within the realm of training
– it therefore benefits both
YFC training and the career
opportunities of those who
complete the course.

The course will involve the
following components:
l Prior to the course participants
must complete some pre-course
project work and research.
l During the weekend all
attendees are required to
conduct a micro training
session (i.e. a 10 minute training
session which will be observed).
The course will follow ITOL
and NFYFC course content
requirements, these include:

l How to identify learning needs
at individual, occupational and
organisational levels
l Prepare and develop resources
to support learning
l Design objective achieving
training and development
sessions
l State how to recognise and
provide for specific learning/
training needs
l Deliver training effectively
utilising a range of techniques
l State how and why to monitor
and evaluate training including
long-term evaluation
l State how to monitor and
maintain equal opportunities
within the training function
l Cost training activities
l Discuss how to maintain
ongoing high quality training
within your county.

Training
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Leadership Skills
Equipped: Tools and Skills for
Chairing your County

Club Officers
Training

Who is it for?
County Chairs, Vice Chairs and
Area Chairs.

Who is it for?
Club officers

What does it involve?
A packed weekend of leadership
training, equipping County Chairs
fully for the year ahead. It includes
workshops, skill sessions, and teamfocused activities.
Why get involved?
This weekend will help members
to improve as a leader, give them

the right tools to manage their
responsibilities and lead with
confidence. The training looks
at what it takes to lead a team,
manage people and deal with
difficult situations. Members will
leave feeling better prepared for
the tasks that are part of their role
and get to know many people who
are on the same journey. They will
find out where to go for support and
advice and how to make the most of
the opportunity to play their part in
improving the Federation.

NFYFC Council
Member Training
Who is it for?
Specific and bespoke training for newly-elected Council reps
to introduce them to their role and provide them with the
skills and tools they need to carry out their role.

8 Training

What does it involve?
Every County Federation in
England and Wales should organise
training for new club officers.
Counties will organise a training
day or weekend or arrange it over a
few evenings.
The aim of the training is to
prepare club officers for their
role, promoting teamwork and
identifying the support that is
available to them.
Why get involved?
It provides an opportunity for
officers to get to know others from
different clubs and the county
officer team, as well as receiving
top tips and advice from previous
officers. Training plans and further
information are available from
NFYFC.

NFYFC
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Staff
Conference
Who is it for?
All county staff.
l
What does it involve?
The aims and objectives of the staff
conference are to:
l Provide up-to-date information
and key tools to enable county
staff to carry out NFYFC and
own programmes of work
l Enable county staff to learn
about, and discuss, the latest
issues and legislation affecting
voluntary youth organisations
such as safeguarding issues,
charity law, employment law,
fundraising, health and safety,
etc which, in turn, ensures

l
l

l

members are better equipped to
run their clubs
Provide a support mechanism
for county staff in relation to
job-related issues
Build relationships
Enable county staff to share
information and best practice
and build relationships as it is
generally a solitary role
Provide an effective
communication channel
between NFYFC and county.

The staff conference is normally
held in January.

Informatio

n

Support
Communication

Bespoke CPD Courses
NFYFC brings in the support of external agencies to arrange one-day
and two-day professional development courses covering a range of
specific topics, such as the Designated Safeguarding Officer course,
E-safety Awareness course and Leadership Development course. The
choice of courses on offer change annually.

Training
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YFC level training
A range of courses from The Curve that can be
organised and delivered by your YFC

What is the Curve?
The Curve (named after the
learning curve) is a YFC library
of thought-provoking training
modules designed with the
following three purposes:
1. Development of the skills base
within the Federation
2. Support effective club
operations
3. Provide life skills training to
members
The Curve modules have been
specifically developed to be
delivered at club level. Each
module offers bite-sized training
opportunities which can be
delivered within two hours,
ensuring their ease of delivery
during a club session or as part of a
larger training course, such as club
officer training. All the courses are
interactive, fun and easy to deliver.

Who can deliver The Curve
modules?
In order to ensure that The Curve
training delivery nationally meets
consistently high standards there
are set guidelines for who is able
to deliver this training. The below
bullet points highlight those people
who will be entitled to deliver The
Curve:
l Those who have attended Train
the Trainer (TTT) or Advanced
Train the Trainer (ATTT).
l Those who hold professionally
recognised qualifications in
teaching and training.
l Those who are qualified teachers
(with a recommendation that they
attend ATTT – but this attendance
will not become a requirement)
l Those who deliver professionally
within their workplace/or those
with YFC training experience. (In
this instance, we would also like you
to consider attending TTT at the
next opportunity).
The only modules which have
extra requirements for trainers are
Know your Limits and Rural+; these
sessions cover very emotive topics
and require additional training to
deliver.

10 Training

Who can complete The Curve
modules?
The Curve modules have been
specifically tailored to meet
the training needs of members.
However as the modules have been
developed to help support effective
club operations, associates, club
leaders and staff are also able to
attend modules where appropriate.
This supports clubs to maintain
good working relations and
offers continuous professional
development opportunities for
everyone within the organisation.
All modules should be delivered
to those who are aged 14+. There
are minimum ages specified for
the Safeguarding and Know Your
Limits (16+ and 18+) sessions.
Please note: should staff, club
leaders or associates complete
any of the modules they must take
part as one of the participants of
the module. They should not be
involved in the supervision of the
session as this would affect the
group dynamics of participants
and as such could prevent learning
objectives from being fully
achieved.
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Delivery of The Curve Modules
The Curve modules have been
designed to support successful club
operations. It is therefore essential
that clubs have good numbers in
attendance for session delivery.
Trainers are asked to encourage
maximum attendance at club
sessions when they are marketed.
A minimum of eight club members
is required to be signed up for a
course every time it is delivered.
Modules have been designed for
delivery in a single club – only
clubs with fewer than 16 members
may join forces with one other club
for the completion of a module.

The Curve success and
certification
Attendance at a module from
The Curve does not guarantee
participants successful
achievement of the module. The
modular certificates are only to be
awarded to those participants who
fully and positively participate in
the training and who show good
understanding of the modular
objectives at the end of the session.
Trainers are expected to decide
professionally if participants have
successfully completed a module
before requesting certificates from
NFYFC.

The Curve Copyright
NFYFC holds all intellectual rights
to all The Curve training materials.
Profit-making charges are not to be
applied to delivery of these sessions
as it is NFYFC’s intention that these
sessions be made available to all
members so that clubs can operate
successfully. The Curve modules
and materials must not be delivered
or shared with those external to the
Federation without first gaining
NFYFC’s permission.

All successful participants of the
modules are entitled to receive the
modular certificates – this includes
staff, associates and leaders.

Training
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The Curve modules
Choose from a range of different courses that can each
be delivered during a two-hour club session!

Dream
teams

Drive
it home

Know your
limits

What’s it all about?
Every YFC is a team. Whether
you’re taking part in competitions
or just at a club meeting, you are in
it together. This module will help
your club work better as a team and
teach you how to be a better team
player.

What’s it all about?
Many YFCs have lost members
in tragic road accidents, as young
drivers in rural areas are nearly
twice as likely to be involved in a
collision as those in towns. This
session will help your members to
stay safe on rural roads.

What will I learn?
l The most important role in a
team
l The benefits of teamwork
l What makes a good team.

What will I learn?
l The knowledge to understand
dangerous driving and its
consequences
l Influencing attitudes to the
use of cars and motorbikes in
a positive way to discourage
dangerous driving
l Influencing members’
behaviour if they are drivers or
passengers to help save their
lives by making smarter choices.

What’s it all about?
Enjoy your nights out (and the
mornings after!) even more with
this essential guide to the effects
of alcohol and knowing your limits.
This informal course offers tips
and advice for enjoying your drink
without causing harm to yourself
and others.
What will I learn?
l If men really handle drink better
than women
l The physical effects of alcohol
on the body
l How alcohol affects group
dynamics
l The alcohol unit contents of
drinks
l How to enjoy alcohol safely
l How to know your limit.

module. It would
“All clubs should deliver the Dream Teams eth
and develop
really improve teamwork, help us work tog er
our communication skills.”
Market Bosworth YFC, Leicestershire
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YFC – back to
basics
What’s it all about?
Ever thought what makes YFC
different to other youth clubs? Why
we need a constitution? Or, what a
quorum is? These questions and
more will be answered in the
workshop.
What will I learn?
l What makes YFC different
l Why we need a constitution
l How YFC works as a charity
l How to make the most of your
YFC.

British
agriculture

Managing
events

What’s it all about?
Not all of our YFC members are
from a farming background and
it’s easy to take it for granted that
they know just as much as those
involved. Many members join YFC
wanting to find out more about
farming and agriculture and, with
the help of farming members, this
workshop provides a whistle-stop
tour of British agriculture.

What’s it all about?
Many YFCs organise dances and
discos to raise funds for themselves
and others. This workshop helps
members understand what is
involved and how to manage
members’ behaviour.

What will I learn?
l The farming year
l British produce
l Day in the life of a farmer
l Career opportunities in the
sector.

What will I learn?
l Planning your event
l Do’s and Don’ts
l What to do if...

Training
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Career skills

Rural+

Farm safety

What’s it all about?
This session helps you stand out
from the crowd when applying for
jobs. This interactive session will
help you to develop your CV and
prepare for an interview.

What’s it all about?
This course is delivered in
partnership with the Farming
Community Network (FCN) or a
similar organisation. The aim is to
raise awareness of mental health
and rural isolation issues that
young people may face living in
rural areas and where to turn to for
support.

What’s it all about?
This is all about preventing farm
accidents. You and your members
will gain an awareness of farm
safety and be challenged to change
behaviours and work towards
implementing safer practices on
the farm.

What will I learn?
l How to develop an
outstanding CV
l What to include in a
covering letter
l Practical tips for a
winning interview.

What will I learn?
l The stigmas associated with
mental health
l Different mental health issues
l Five ways to wellbeing
l Where to go to for support.

What will I learn?
l The importance of farm safety
l First aid and first response
implications of farming
accidents
l The skills required to make a
farm task safe
l How to assess a farming
task, identify risks and the
preventative measures
l The consequences of having a
serious farming accident.

“Our mental hea
and you will be lth is very important
affects our commsurprised how much it
James Needham unities.”
, Lincolnshire
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E-safety
What’s it all about?
Find out how you and your
members can stay safe online and
not become a victim of bullying,
fraud or crime.
What will I learn?
l An awareness of online
opportunities and threats
l Five ways to keep themselves
safe online
l An understanding of online risk
l Actions to take if self or a friend
is at risk online.

Great
communicators

Networking
know how

What’s it all about?
Ever felt not everyone in your club
is listened to? This module will help
you get your club talking to each
other more effectively.

What’s it all about?
Positively stand out from the
crowd by developing excellent
links inside and outside YFC. If
you want to be better at sourcing
new opportunities, strengthening
relationships and gathering
information then this is a great
place to start!

What will I learn?
l The main forms of
communication
l Why communication must vary
based on context
l Why effective communication is
important to the YFC team.

What will I learn?
l What networking means
l The three key principles of
networking
l The difference between internal
and external networking
l How to identify places and
events where there are
networking opportunities
l How networking can benefit
your YFC.

Training
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Food 4
thought

Event
budgeting

Managing
change

What’s it all about?
Anyone who has ever wondered
what ‘best before’ really means will
love this module. It’s especially
useful for those off to college
or who are about to become
independent.

What’s it all about?
Pick up some useful tips and
practical advice to ensure
maximum fun and help ensure club
events are financially sound.

What’s it all about?
Support your YFC and its members
during times of change. Develop a
good understanding of the impact
of, and techniques for dealing
positively with change. This
module will be of particular benefit
to YFCs with members of a variety
of ages.

What will I learn?
l How to understand the dates
quoted on food labels
l Where to store food safely
l Information for when the only
option is to throw food away
l Hints and tips on the dishes that
can be made with left-over food.

16 Training

What will I learn?
l Why a budget is important
when planning an event
l Why budgets should be
recorded
l How charities can make and
keep budgets
l The importance of developing a
strategic budget.

What will I learn?
l The different changes people go
through as children, teenagers
and adults
l How change can affect
behaviour and social
capabilities
l How change can affect people
l How your club can support
members through change.
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Staying alive
What’s it all about?
Health & Safety is a serious subject
but doesn’t need to be complicated
or boring. This module will help
you understand how to keep your
members safe whilst having fun.
What will I learn?
l Your club’s H&S responsibilities
l How to plan for a safe club
night or visit
l How to undertake a risk
assessment.

ire FYFC

Cash
management
for club
treasurers
What’s it all about?
This course had been designed to
provide Club Treasurers with the
information and knowledge they
need to help them carry out their
role effectively.
What will I learn?
l Reasons why a club needs a
Treasurer
l Reporting to the Charity
Commission
l How to manage your bank
account
l The thought process of
organising an event
l Bookkeeping, budgeting,
cash flow and independent
examination.

The power of
social media
What’s it all about?
Remember the girl who put her
home address on Facebook and
3,000 people turned up to her
birthday party? Facebook and
Twitter can be great promotional
tools but need using in the right
way to maximise results for your
club.
What will I learn?
l How to identify your key
messages for promotion
through social media
l How to identify and target your
audience
l How to use social media safely
and effectively.

This session is supported and
delivered by NatWest and will be
alongside an NFYFC Trainer.

Training
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The good
programme
guide
What’s it all about?
People are different – we all like
different things and have varied
interests. So how do you make sure
your club’s programme appeals
to a wide range of people from
different backgrounds and different
age groups?
What will I learn?
l Understand why it’s important
to have a strong club
programme
l How to organise a good
programme, from planning it to
promoting it
l What should go into your
programme to keep it varied
and attractive to members.
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The safe house
What’s it all about?
Everyone involved in YFC should
be aware of the laws around
keeping members safe. This
informative module outlines all you
need to know to ensure your club
is following the correct procedures.
It’s not just the Chairman’s
responsibility to understand
the rules around safeguarding
– NFYFC encourages all YFC
members, staff and associates to
take part in this course.
What will I learn?
l What safeguarding means for
your club
l How to stay safe in your club
l Your YFC’s safeguarding policy
l Safeguarding considerations
when applying to be an officer
l Who to talk to if you have
safeguarding concerns.

Member
recruitment
and retention
What’s it all about?
A YFC is only as good as its
members and the more members
the better! Pick up some top tips
and techniques for promoting
your club and increasing your
membership.
What will I learn?
l Decide if the club needs new
members
l Develop the club’s current
marketing ideas
l Complete a club action plan in a
specified timescale.

Exploring
enterprise
What’s it all about?
A course designed for budding
entrepreneurs who are looking for
inspiration and help to progress
their business ideas.
What will I learn?
l A guided tour of local rural
business
l Establishing an idea and
building a business plan
l Understanding business types,
tax and legal
l Becoming your own boss
l Sourcing banking and funding.

Beat bullying
What’s it all about?
This course encourages members
to understand the different types
of bullying, the effects and impact
of bullying and the importance of
teamwork and cohesion within a
YFC.
What will I learn?
l A definition of what bullying is
l The different forms of bullying
l The impact bullying can have
on an individual and group
dynamics
l How bullying can be reduced/
tackled in a club environment.

Training
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Recognised courses
Further your skills and experience with formally
recognised courses for clubs and counties available
through NFYFC and other organisations

Charity governance
All club officers have a
responsibility to ensure that they
are running their club effectively
and in line with current legislation
and good practice. Many clubs
are regulated by the Charity
Commission therefore must ensure
they comply.
There are a number of
organisations that provide both
online and face-to-face training to
help charity trustees understand
their role.
The National Council for
Voluntary Organisations (NCVO)
provides bite-size online training
courses including the Roles and
Responsibilities of a Trustee and
How to Prepare a Budget. Find out
more at www.ncvo.org.uk
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Competitions
The NFYFC competitions
programme covers a wide range of
subjects to cater for the different
interests of our YFC members.
The programme is designed to
encourage members to ‘have a
go’ while developing new skills
in a fun way. The opportunity to
compete at a national level not only
helps to develop your skills in the
competition subject but also builds
confidence and gives a sense of
achievement.
The majority of the competitions
are closely linked to a relevant
industry – such as our stockjudging
competitions – and some
competitions even require
certificates of competence.

First Aid training
For some NFYFC competitions,
a national first aid certificate,
such as First Aid at Work (FAW)
or Emergency First Aid at Work
(EFAW), is required.
FAW training includes EFAW
and also equips the first-aider to
apply first aid to a range of specific
injuries and illnesses.
EFAW training enables a firstaider to give emergency first aid to
someone who is injured or becomes
ill while at work.
NFYFC strongly recommends
that every YFC has at least one
first aider attending at club
meetings. The minimum standard
of qualification we recommend is
First Response. There are a number
of first aid providers including St
John’s Ambulance and the British
Red Cross.

NFYFC
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Food Hygiene certificate
If your club or county provides
catering at events or your members
enter the cookery competition then
it is likely they will need a food
hygiene certificate. This is a useful
certificate for members to have and
add to their CV as currently there
is not an expiry date. There are a
number of online training providers
offering courses.
Health and Safety training
If you are responsible for
organising club or county events
then there are training courses
available to help you, including
fire safety awareness training, risk
assessment and event management
courses. Contact your local
providers to see how they can
support you.

Safeguarding training
As a youth organisation, NFYFC
has a duty of care to encourage
our officers, and those responsible
for looking after the wellbeing
of members, to participate in
safeguarding training.
A safeguarding module is available
in The Curve and many local
youth support organisations offer
training. There are also e-learning
courses available from a number
of providers including the NSPCC
and Educare.

Youthwork
There are courses available locally
for adults who wish to develop their
knowledge and skills required for
working with young people.
Courses cover topics including
legislation and policies related
to working with young people;
safe working practices including
effective team work; planning,
implementation and evaluation of
youth work; and issues involved
in youth work including possible
barriers to participation.
For more information contact your
local youth organisation.
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Agriculture and Rural Issues
(AGRI)
NFYFC cultivates partnerships
with industry training providers
to ensure that YFC members have
access to information about courses
and resources that will help them in
their careers.
NFYFC is an active member of
many industry-related working
groups and is able to offer
opportunities to members to
develop their agricultural, personal
and CPD skills.
NFYFC’s website includes
information and links to current
training courses available through
NFYFC and these are updated
regularly to meet the needs
of members and the industry.
Advice is also available at www.
yfcsmartfarming.org.uk
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ATV training
ATV maintenance courses are
available, which offer potentially
life-saving advice and cover topics
such as:
l How an ATV gearbox or engine
works
l What the tyre pressure should
be and why it’s important
l What should be checked
regularly to ensure the machine
is safe.
Alternatively the EASI Rider
course is an interactive, hands-on
learning experience that is both
practical and enjoyable. As well
as teaching safe riding techniques,
the course covers safety clothing
and protective equipment, pre-ride
inspections, risk assessment and
environmental issues.
Check out the NFYFC website to
find out about current deals with
partners.

Stockjudging
A video guide to stockjudging beef
and lamb has been produced, in
conjunction with AHDB, along with
a training booklet to help members
develop their stockjudging skills.
These can be accessed on the
NFYFC website.
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External links for training and careers
AHDB
The Agriculture and Horticultural
Board offers a range of educational
and developmental programmes
to those in the agricultural and
horticultural industry to support
their businesses. More information
can be found on their website at
www.ahdb.org.uk.
FACE/LEAF
FACE provides high-quality
training, guidance and resources
to give farmers the knowledge and
confidence to deliver on-farm and
in-classroom education to inspire
the next generation. FACE also
develops resources for teachers.
www.face-online.org.uk and
www.leafuk.org

such as bankers, accountants,
solicitors, environmental advisers
and land agents. They combine
this alongside real life farming and
business case studies and visits
to help provide information and
support.
The academy process is designed
to build confidence and knowledge
and create unique networking
opportunities and introduce to new
ways of thinking and working.
www.freshstartlandenterprise.org.uk

Fresh Start Land Partnership
Service
The Fresh Start Academies is based
around delivering key business
principals needed to help run a
successful business.

Lantra
Lantra supports both individuals
and companies. It is a nationally
recognised awarding organisation,
with over 40 years’ experience of
developing quality training and
qualifications. Their products are
designed to specifically meet the
business and individual needs of
those primarily working within
the land-based and environmental
sector.

They bring in a range of
professional speakers both from
the locality and at national level

Offering a diverse range of training
and qualifications, all courses
are developed with professional

industry bodies and employers to
ensure our training is of the highest
quality.
For further information visit
www.lantra.co.uk.
NLBC
NFYFC supports the National Land
Base College (NLBC), a UK-wide
virtual college championing skills
development and providing a
digital hub for land-based careers,
education and training.
The NLBC joins industry with
education to develop qualifications
and training for the land-based
sector. NLBC’s members are 30
specialist land-based colleges and
universities, operating from 67
campuses.
NFYFC encourages anyone
working in the land based sector to
register with the NLBC to receive
ongoing skills support throughout
your career.
For further information visit
www.nlbc.uk
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Fun, Learning
and Achievement
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